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Beloved countries, cities and towns
to which we will return.

Health and safety protocols will continue
to impact offerings, which may vary from
what you see within these pages.

There’s more to learn when you read our digital publication, available when you enter OFFER EW24821
on our website. Cruise into a world of discovery with Avalon Waterways, find the perfect tropical escape
with Travel Impressions and take note as we reveal our favorite close-to-home experiences.
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NEW PERSPECTIVES
During last year’s collective global
pause, while travel was either
suspended or reduced, the challenges
were indeed tumultuous. But the
result? A renewed appreciation for
the landscapes, communities, and
experiences we cherish most.
Connection is the fabric of exploration.
It always has been, and today the
power of connection is even more
precious. So as you begin to journey
anew, we are dedicated to delivering
peace of mind, each and every time
you travel—whether you venture
abroad or stay closer to home.

UN

D YOU

We’ll help you navigate the new
normal, thanks to our specialized
tools and insider connections. If you
have a Future Cruise or Travel Credit,
we’ll work our magic to create a
replacement vacation well worth the
wait. The world is out there waiting
for you. Whenever you’re ready to
explore it, we’ll be here for you.
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La Cangreja Waterfall, Rincón de la Vieja National Park, Costa Rica
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MAKE TIME FOR

These hotels and resorts invite you to relax and
escape into the beauty and conviviality of Mexico.
With vibrant culture and welcoming hospitality,
there is much to enjoy about this beautiful country.

SANCTUARY
IN THE CITY

Located in the heart
of upscale Polanco in
Mexico City, the stylish
Hyatt Regency Mexico
City overlooks Bosque
de Chapultepec and is
close to exciting cultural
and shopping venues,
including the most iconic
Anthropology Museum.
Spacious and thoughtfully
renovated rooms and suites
offer views of the upscale
Polanco neighborhood
and the mountains on the
horizon. Savor distinctive
culinary creations from one
of the award-winning onsite
restaurants, with everything
from Latin American to
Asian specialties. Unwind
with a few laps at the
heated indoor pool or
simply relax poolside and
bask beneath the skylight.

AN ENCHANTING
HIDEAWAY

Once a sleepy, colonial
town, San Miguel de
Allende is a UNESCO
World Heritage Site that
has become a haven
for visitors. At the very
center of this spirited
city is the Belmond
Casa De Sierra Nevada,
made up of a cluster of
heritage mansions. Every
exquisite room is designed
to be unique and rich
with history, evoking the
charms of a bygone era.
Stroll among the water
fountains and blooming
gardens before cooling
off in the refreshing pool.
Indulge your artistic side
with a workshop led by
a resident artist or take
in a round of golf at the
stunning 18-hole course of
Ventanas de San Miguel.

PICTURE-PERFECT
PARADISE

Every day at NIZUC
Resort & Spa offers new
opportunities for memorymaking experiences in rich
surroundings at one of the
world’s most picturesque
locales. Start your day with
a seaside yoga class before
heading out for a tour
of the Great Pyramid of
Chichén Itzá. Go snorkeling
in the sparkling waters of
the Mexican Caribbean or
simply relax on the powder
white sands of the resort’s
private beach, followed
by a dip in the pool and
a delicious cocktail at the
swim-up bar. Top off your
day with an exquisite
dinner at one of the resort’s
six world-class restaurants,
followed by an evening of
dancing to live Cuban jazz.

REVEL IN
PURE LUXURY

Situated on a pristine
private beach in the
famed resort town of Los
Cabos, the all-inclusive
Grand Velas Los Cabos
is the pinnacle of Mexican
hospitality and unrivaled
luxury. Spacious suites
with private terraces, some
with personal plunge
pools, blend organically
with the outdoors.
Several distinct gourmet
restaurant options include
fresh seafood served
oceanside, Michelinstarred cuisine with wine
pairings and international
fare. Pamper yourself and
enjoy a spa treatment,
while younger guests stay
busy with endless activities
at the Kids’ Club and
Teens’ Club.

RESERVE YOUR STAY WITH US
We’ve partnered with the world’s finest properties for our Hotels & Resorts Collection, featuring more than 1,100
hotels, resorts, lodges, spas and unique places to stay. You’ll benefit from our exclusive privileges such as daily
breakfast for two, special amenities, upgrades, early check-in and late check-out when available. Our Suite & Villa
Privileges elevate your stay even more when you reserve two or more nights in participating suites. For more
information, give us a call or visit our website, found on the back cover, enter OFFER M21831 and click search.
OPPOSITE PAGE: NIZUC Resort & Spa, Cancun, Mexico
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BECOME ONE WITH NATURE IN

Belize invites you to explore its breathtaking biodiversity,
from majestic mountains and pine forests to idyllic island
cayes and barrier reefs. Dive into natural pools and
waterfalls, swim with manatees, and zipline through the
treetops to spot the astounding animals below. However you
discover the beauty of Belize, you’ll remember your ecoadventure for a lifetime.
With wildly diverse ecosystems all over the country, Belize
has been a haven of natural wonders for thousands of years.
Start your journey with a guided visit through ancient Mayan
ruins, and see for yourself how the first civilizations lived off
the land. Just beyond the rapids of the Mopan river, you’ll
find the Xunantunich, once a lively Mayan village, and a
gorgeous view of the river valley. After your trip to the ancient
temples, stay at posh Ka’ana Resort and relax in luxury.
Nestled deep in the tropical jungle, this boutique resort is
an oasis of personalized service and modern amenities,
including helicopter tours and eco-excursions.
On your next adventure, trek through tropical trails, wade
across rivers, and get ready to explore like never before - in
an inner tube. A guide will lead you through the cool waters
and show you exotic flora and fauna native to Belize, as your
headlamp illuminates the cave formations all around you.
Discover two Mayan sanctuaries used for rituals, and listen to
the roar of the rapids as you float back to where you began.
Drive up to the Mountain Pine Ridge Forest Preserve,
and you’ll find scenic waterfalls tumbling into turquoise
pools. You’ll also find the exquisite Blancaneaux Lodge,
with thatched roof dwellings and views impossible to find
anywhere else on Earth. One of the world’s first eco-lodges,
this resort is powered by the nearby river, and conservation

is at the heart of everything they do, making it the perfect
accommodation for any nature-lover.
Finally, you can’t leave Belize without visiting its incredible
barrier reef, the largest in the Northern Hemisphere. Take
a water taxi to any of the tropical cayes off the coast and
discover fascinating marine life while snorkeling or scuba
diving. If you’re brave enough, dive down into the 400-footdeep Blue Hole Natural Monument, one of the best
dive sites in the world. After you’ve explored to your heart’s
content, relax on the sandy shores and reminisce about all
the incredible sights you’ve seen on your eco-adventure. Visit
our website on the back cover, and enter OFFER M22281 to
jumpstart planning.

Find thrilling
ecological
adventures
where Central
America’s
thriving
rainforests meet
the stunning
beaches and
islets of the
Caribbean.

GIVING BACK

Along with many hotels in our
collection, Ka’ana Resort has
partnered with Pack for a Purpose,
an organization created to help make
a difference in global communities.
By packing items needed by schools
and local community projects,
travelers can bring supplies directly
to the people who need it most. Ask
us about how you can help make a
difference around the world.

OPPOSITE PAGE (CLOCKWISE): Xunantunich Mayan Ruins; Blancaneaux Lodge, Cayo District; The Great Blue Hole
THIS PAGE (FROM TOP): South Water Caye; Ka’ana Resort, San Ignacio
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A TASTE OF

Master the

COLOMBIA

ART OF HAPPINESS

Aruba
in

Colombian culture is rich and diverse, but nothing matches the mouthwatering cuisine or flavorful coffee.
A favorite of celebrated chef
Anthony Bourdain, Colombia is a
country with a deeply embedded
culinary heritage, a fusion of its
indigenous, European and
Afro-Caribbean influences. With
extensive farmers markets,
countless top-rated restaurants
and the custom of coffee culture,
this is one tasty destination.

“A full belly equals
a happy heart.”
Colombia’s tropical climate and
isothermal weather help produce
a smooth and balanced Arabica
coffee bean and nowhere in the
world will you find coffee as good
as that grown in the UNESCO
World Heritage Site of Pereira,
the capital of coffee production
in Colombia. Visitors can enjoy
a scenic drive into the heart of
the Coffee Triangle and meet
the owners of one of these lush
farmsteads for a tour of the

property, where they will learn
about the cultivation and roasting
process. In addition to coffee, the
hillsides here are abundant with
bananas, bamboo and sugarcane.
“A full belly equals a happy heart”
is a popular saying in Colombia
and no trip to this country would
be complete without sampling all
the delicious epicurean delights
to be found here. You can tour
Paloquemao, a large market
filled to the brim with all manner
of colorful local produce, in the
capital city of Bogotá before
heading to lunch at one of its most
popular restaurants. Savor freshly
prepared seafood in Cartagena
after a day of exploring this lively
port city. From traditional ajiaco
santafereño – a soup made with
chicken and three varieties of
potatoes – to posta negra, a savory
beef dish served with coconut rice
and fried plantains, there is no
end to the culinary pleasures to be
enjoyed all throughout Colombia.

COLOMBIA EXPRESS

G ADVENTURES - GUIDED VACATION

Spend a week touring the beaches,
coffee regions and cosmopolitan cities
of Colombia. Immerse yourself in the
culture, art and food in Bogotá and
Medellín. Visit Paloquemao Market and
enjoy a visit to a coffee farm in the Coffee
Region. Dive deep into the fusion of
flavors found only in Cartagena’s LatinCaribbean cuisine. VACATION INCLUDES:
Hotel and hacienda accommodations;
breakfast daily and one dinner; guided
excursions; transportation between
destinations and included activities.
8 NIGHTS from $1849
Select travel dates through 12/31/22

OFFER 1373511
Prices are per person in U.S. dollars, land only, based on double
occupancy, subject to availability and change without notice
and are not guaranteed until paid in full. Prices and amenities
may vary by category and travel date. International airfare is
additional. Additional fees, restrictions, terms and conditions
may apply. Enhanced health and safety protocols in light of
COVID-19 have and will continue to impact offerings, which may
vary from what is displayed or described within these pages.

MORE ONLINE: For details about this offer and
thousands more, visit our website, found on the
back cover, enter an OFFER ID and click SEARCH.

Break free from your worries with the action, adventure,
and serene atmosphere of “One happy island.”
EMBRACE YOUR
INNER ACROBAT

Take wellness to the next level
with an anti-gravity aerial yoga
class led by local instructor
Maria Pucci. Float gracefully on
a suspended silk hammock as
you move through the stretches
and poses - this is truly a yoga
experience like no other.

SOOTHE YOUR SOUL

For an authentic Aruban spa
experience, indulge in The RitzCarlton, Aruba’s Misterio di Aloe, a
refreshing facial and full body massage
using aloe vera. This soothing plant
has played a huge role in Aruba’s
history and culture, so you’ll connect
with the island’s natural side while
rejuvenating your mind and body.

SET SAIL FOR
EXCITEMENT

Let the wind carry you away
at Boca Grandi Beach, the
kitesurfing capital of Aruba.
Sail over brilliant blue waves to
catch incredible views of the
island, and when you’re done,
relax on the gorgeous whitesand shore.

NO MATTER WHAT BRINGS A SMILE TO YOUR FACE, YOU’LL FIND IT IN ARUBA. Enter OFFER M22110
on our website found on the back cover and we’ll introduce you to awe-inspiring accommodations.
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Cocora Valley, Salento, Colombia

Kite surfing, Boca Grandi, Aruba ©Aruba Tourism Authority
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CHANGE IS CONSTANT

Explore the Elegant Isles of

As is Our Dedication to You
One of the many things that 2020 taught us
is to always be prepared to change plans,
especially our travel plans. Country, state,

PROVIDENCIALES

and local governments will continue to revise

For a slice of unspoiled bliss, stay
with Amanyara on Providenciales and
enjoy access to the pristine shores
of an 18,000-acre nature reserve, as
well as spectacular snorkeling and
scuba-diving.

and implement travel restrictions, including
testing and quarantine requirements, while
travel service providers will continue to
enhance and develop new health and safety
protocols. So much change can be confusing
and overwhelming, but we are here for you,

GRAND TURK

providing access to the most up-to-date

Grand Turk is home the fascinating
Turks and Caicos National Museum,
where you can learn about the
island’s storied past from their ancient
Lucayan roots to Columbus’ landing
in 1492.

information, answering questions, and
serving your unique needs throughout the
fun of planning, the excitement of traveling,
and the joy shared upon your return home.

NORTH CAICOS

Immerse yourself in North Caicos, a
lush tropical paradise of agricultural
wonders. Just across the water, you’ll
discover COMO Parrot Cay boasting
soothing suites and beach villas, along
with holistic therapies, yoga, diving and
world-class cuisine.

MIDDLE CAICOS

Adventurous travelers will find plenty to
explore in Middle Caicos, the largest of the
islands. Discover the maze of limestone
caverns in The Indian Cave and Conch Bar
Cave to witness ancient Lucayan artifacts
and remarkable landscapes.

SOUTH CAICOS

In South Caicos, discover magnificent
underwater worlds with a snorkeling
or diving trip along Amos’ Wall, Eagle
Nest, and the Arch. Fish for your
dinner with expert local fishermen for
a true “sea-to-table” experience.

SALT CAY

Designated as a UNESCO World
Heritage Site, Salt Cay is a quiet haven
for bird-watchers and whale-watchers
alike. Uncover relics from the island’s
salt industry past, as well as the
beautiful views and ruins on Taylor’s Hill.

PROTECT YOUR JOURNEY
A vacation is an investment, delivering priceless
memories that last a lifetime. Protect your
valuable journey with a comprehensive travel
insurance plan tailored to your future plans.
From 24/7 assistance, trip cancellation
coverage and curating a plan that addresses
your specific needs, policies can help give you
peace of mind. Let us research the right plan
for your circumstances.

STAY INFORMED We’ll keep you posted on the latest travel news. Just give us a call to sign up for our emails.
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EMBRACE THE DIVINE BEAUTY OF THE ISLANDS WITH OUR FAVORITE LUXURY RESORTS.
To find out more, enter OFFER M22105 on our website found on the back cover and we’ll help you create your dream vacation.

Grand Turk Beach, Turks & Caicos
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Mr. C Miami - Coconut Grove
Miami, FL - Mr. C Miami - Coconut Grove
is an oasis within bustling South Florida
surrounded by breathtaking views of
Biscayne Bay and the Coconut Grove skyline.

Amrit Ocean Resort & Wellness Residences
Singer Island, FL - This next generation destination
wellness resort combines Eastern well-being
philosophies and Western technology.

You are
Invited
Inn by the Sea
Cape Elizabeth, ME - Located on a mile
of unspoiled sand beach, Inn by the Sea
offers elegant hospitality in stylish suites
or rooms with a modern beach vibe.

Mr. C Seaport
New York, NY - Mr. C Seaport is an intimate escape
within the bustling cobbled streets of Downtown’s
historic South Street Seaport.

Satisfy your wanderlust with a close-to-home
stay at one of the newest additions to our
Hotels & Resorts Collection.
We take pride in our Hotels & Resorts Collection, handselecting only the most special properties across the globe to
ensure your stay is memorable. When you reserve your stay with
us, you’ll enjoy the benefit of our exclusive privileges, including
daily breakfast for two, special amenities, upgrades, early checkin and late check-out when available.

Commodore Perry Estate, Auberge Resorts Collection
Austin, TX - Commodore Perry Estate is a modern-day
interpretation of an estate from yesteryear.
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Madeline Hotel & Residences, An Auberge Resort
Telluride, CO - Your adventure base camp in Telluride ensures you
are only steps away from hiking, biking and outdoor adventure.

The St. Regis Residences Club, Aspen
Aspen, CO - Nestled at the base of Aspen
mountain, experience an uncompromising
base for arbiters of fine food and wine,
connoisseurs of culture.

Mountain Shadows Resort Scottsdale
Paradise Valley, AZ - Located near Scottsdale
in serene Paradise Valley, this resort features
striking architecture and desert surroundings
that create an energy of renewal.

The Lodge at Blue Sky
Wanship, UT - Slow down and forge meaningful
connections with the land, animals and people that
call Blue Sky home.

From reserving your accommodations to
arranging every last detail just the way
you like it, let us help craft a vacation that
goes beyond all your expectations. Visit
our website, found on the back cover,
enter OFFER M22279 and click search to
find what special amenities await.

A SLICE OF
HEAVEN
in the
Hawaiian
Islands

Maui

Island of Hawai‛i

Kaua‛i

O‛ahu

A paradise within a paradise,
Wailea Beach Villas
is a gated enclave with
unparalleled access to
Wailea’s best attractions from
beach chair and umbrella
service on Wailea Beach to a
private entrance at the Shops
at Wailea. The villas offer a
secluded oasis nestled on
the coveted shores of
Wailea Beach.

Protected by five sacred
mountains, graced by
sunshine, seashore and
sea turtles, The Fairmont
Orchid, Hawaii, offers
elegant accommodations
and a variety of fine dining
options amid the beauty of
the Island of Hawai‛i. Relax
around the oceanfront pool
or enjoy an outdoor massage
at the Spa Without Walls.

Discover the true essence
of paradise as tradewind
breezes, fragrant, lush
gardens and pristine pools
invite you to relax and
unwind at Grand Hyatt
Kauai Resort & Spa.
Amenities abound from golf
at Poipu Bay Golf Course to
fresh island flavors at resort
restaurants to the lavish,
open-air Anara Spa.

Escape to the Outrigger
Waikiki Beach Resort
and feel the excitement of
Waikiki Beach. Outrigger
Waikiki Beach Resort invites
you to experience beach
life inspired by the waves
paired with panoramic views
of iconic Diamond Head and
fabulous sunsets.

These incredible escapes are worlds away from the ordinary. Enter OFFER M22278 on the website
found on the back cover, to take your first step toward planning your next trip to Hawai‛i.
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A Hidden Gem
With sweeping views of the Pacific Ocean, Terranea Resort serves as the premier luxury
destination resort on the Southern California coast.

NATURAL BEAUTY

Terranea Resort has been
meticulously designed to heighten
and preserve the beauty of its
oceanfront backdrop, showcasing
a coastal Mediterranean aesthetic
with design elements sensitive to
the area’s natural environment.
Each of the resort’s 582 spacious
guest retreats exude a warm and
luxurious feel with comfortable
furnishings and private balconies
that overlook elegant gardens
and breathtaking ocean vistas.

AL FRESCO DELIGHTS

Terranea’s culinary team
celebrates the natural
surroundings of the
resort by using locally
sourced products from
Terranea’s grounds
and the surrounding
peninsula. Ranging from
gourmet to casual, choose
from eight distinct dining
experiences that can be
found throughout the
expansive resort.

TEE TIME

The Links at Terranea is a
dramatic nine-hole, par-3
oceanfront golf course. Artful
bunkering, unobstructed
sightlines and a wide range
of classic strategic elements
combine to deliver an
unparalleled golf experience.
Perhaps best of all, golfers
at The Links walk and take
in the magnificent coastal
setting, just as the game was
intended to be enjoyed.

Reserve your stay at Terranea Resort with us to receive daily breakfast and $100 in resort credit, perfect for an
indulgent spa treatment or a variety of adventures available through their The Experience Center. Plus, when
booking a suite or above, enjoy an additional $100 food & beverage credit*.
*Restrictions may apply.

Celebrate with
Seabourn
Step on board a Seabourn voyage
tailor-made for you and your loved ones.
Looking forward to the year ahead, planning and
long-awaited celebrations are on the horizon. When
the time is right to reunite with the people you care
about most, there is no better way to do that than
onboard a Seabourn cruise.
Every detail of your Seabourn ship is dedicated
to your delight. Intimate in scale, yet luxurious in
every detail, your ship welcomes each of you to
your airy, light-filled ocean-front suite – and later
to share complimentary gourmet dining, craft
cocktails, fine wines and Champagne in a relaxed,
club-like atmosphere of casual elegance. Seabourn’s
legendary staff provide a warm, sincere style of
heartfelt hospitality dedicated to transforming
each guest’s every wish into another unforgettable
Seabourn Moment.
Beyond the ship, you can all experience the
extraordinary together with Seabourn’s immersive
excursions. With Ventures by Seabourn®, you can
experience the awe-inspiring scenery of Alaska at
sea-level with a world-class expedition team, and
with Seabourn Journeys, you can go on exclusive preor post-voyage tours of Europe’s incredible UNESCO
World Heritage Sites. Wherever you go, you will all
come home with stories to last you a lifetime.

DISCOVER EXTRAORDINARY WORLDS
WITH SEABOURN
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LET US PLAN YOUR TRIP
TO SUNNY SOUTHERN
CALIFORNIA.
For more information, give
us a call or visit our website,
found on the back cover,
enter OFFER H1137 and
click search.

Experience bespoke luxury in Alaska and Europe.
Visit our website, found on the back cover and
enter OFFER M22188 to learn more.
Subject to CDC cruise advisories. Seabourn's actual offerings
may vary from what is displayed or described here.
For updated information, visit: www.signaturecdc.com

Ventures by Seabourn® excursion, Alaska

TRAVEL
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On the Celebrity Apex℠, you'll find similar sights, as well
as out-of-this-world additions, like the 20-ft LED wall in
The Theatre. You'll never run out of dining options with
29 restaurants, bars, and lounges to choose from, and
with menus crafted by Michelin-starred chefs, you're
sure to savor every bite. Indulge in utter bliss at The
Spa with a visit to the SEA Thermal Suite, designed
to rejuvenate your body and mind. Guests staying in
AquaClass® staterooms enjoy unlimited access to The
SEA Thermail Suite in The Spa and savor clean cuisine
with exclusive dining at Blu restaurant.
No matter where you choose to cruise with the Edge®
Series, you'll be surrounded by inspiring entertainment,
inviting spaces, and a world of possibilities. These ships
go above and beyond to breathe delight and wonder
into every experience, and with so much to explore
onboard, you'll find endless ways to escape.

EXPERIENCE ULTIMATE
SERENITYat THE RETREAT

Experience the new luxury of the Edge® Series, the latest
addition to the Celebrity Cruises® fleet.

T

Celebrity Apex℠
ITINERARY: Rome (Civitavecchia), Naples, La
Spezia, Cannes, Monte Carlo, Palma de Mallorca,
Barcelona
7 NIGHTS DEPARTING: JULY 3, 17, 31, 2021

EDGE STATEROOM from $2059
AQUA CLASS from $2449
SKY SUITE from $3349
OUR EXCLUSIVE: $50 SAVINGS PER COUPLE
OFFER M21973

BELIZE, GRAND CAYMAN
& MEXICO
CELEBRITY CRUISES®

ESCAPE TO A

he word "escape" brings to mind an open
window, a breath of fresh air, a warm summer
breeze that feels like freedom. After so many
months spent indoors, we're all dreaming of
returning to travel, and getting back to exploring
this big, beautiful world. The time has finally come to plan your
getaway, and Celebrity Cruises® can help make it happen with
their state-of-the-art Edge® Series ships.
When you first step aboard the Celebrity Edge®, you'll discover
that it's far from ordinary; its unique outward-facing design and

ITALY, FRANCE, MONACO & SPAIN

CELEBRITY CRUISES®

revolutionary spaces feel like you've been transported to the
future of cruising. Every detail is meticulously crafted to bring
you into a different world, from Eden, the "room that lives",
to the Magic Carpet℠, the world’s first cantilevered, floating
platform gliding up to 13 stories above sea level. Immerse
yourself in spectacular performances and award-winning
productions, or simply relax on the grand Resort Deck, the
picturesque Rooftop Garden, or the Solarium, an adults-only
sanctuary. You'll find new spaces and experiences around
every corner, each of them an adventure of their own.

As a guest of The Retreat, you’ll enjoy
a long list of thoughtfully curated
amenities that start with five newly
added perks—a shore excursion
credit, premium drinks, streaming
Wi-Fi, tips, and an onboard credit to
spend almost any way you like.
Take your vacation to the
next level of luxury, and
enjoy private spaces
created just for you.

Celebrity Apex℠
ITINERARY: Ft. Lauderdale, Costa Maya, Belize
City, Cozumel, Grand Cayman (George Town), Ft.
Lauderdale
7 NIGHTS DEPARTING: NOVEMBER 13, 2021

EDGE STATEROOM from $1149
AQUA CLASS from $2449
SKY SUITE from $3639
OUR EXCLUSIVE: $50 SAVINGS PER COUPLE
OFFER 1370247

PUERTO RICO, TORTOLA
& ST. MAARTEN
CELEBRITY CRUISES®

Celebrity Edge®
ITINERARY: Ft. Lauderdale, San Juan, St. Maarten
(Philipsburg), Tortola, Ft. Lauderdale
7 NIGHTS DEPARTING: NOVEMBER 14, 28, 2021

EDGE STATEROOM from $1071
AQUA CLASS from $1632
SKY SUITE from $3282
OUR EXCLUSIVE: $50 SAVINGS PER COUPLE
OFFER M22292
Featured cruise prices are based on dates in bold. Taxes, fees & port
expenses between $112.23 and $140.21 are additional, per person and
subject to change. Prices are per person in U.S. dollars cruise only, based
on double occupancy, subject to availability and change without notice
and are not guaranteed until paid in full. Prices and amenities may vary by
category and travel date. International airfare is additional. Additional fees,
restrictions, terms and conditions may apply. Enhanced health and safety
protocols in light of COVID-19 have and will continue to impact offerings,
which may vary from what is displayed or described within these pages.

MORE ONLINE: For details about these offers and
thousands more, visit our website, found on the back
cover, enter an OFFER ID and click SEARCH.
OPPOSITE PAGE: Spa Float Room, Celebrity Edge®; Spa Lobby, Celebrity Edge®; Celebrity Edge® at sea | THIS PAGE: Private sundeck, The Retreat
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VIEWS AND VINEYARDS

Nature and gastronomy take center stage in the Lake Geneva and Matterhorn
Region. Majestic glaciers, scenic vistas and a history of viticulture can all
be found here. To experience the breathtaking views and pristine beauty
of the UNESCO-designated Great Aletsch Glacier, take a cable car to one
of the viewpoints, Moosfluh or Eggishorn, before heading to a lakeside
restaurant for a Michelin-starred meal. And with six wine-growing regions
covering altogether more than 9,800 acres of vineyards, the canton of VaudLake Geneva Region area is one of Switzerland’s major winegrowing areas,
attracting connoisseurs with its vast varietals over many vintages. Make sure
to visit Lavaux Terraced Vineyards, also a UNESCO World Heritage Site.

FARMING & FONDUE FOR TWO

Sensational

W

hether it’s the scenic alpine vistas and exhilarating outdoor adventures or the top-rated gourmet dining and
extensive vineyard visits, the opportunities to explore this delightful country are boundless. Get inspired and
discover what makes Switzerland so appealing to travelers the world over.

SWISS SOPHISTICATION

The cosmopolitan city of Zurich combines creative urban
life with its natural side. Just a one-hour drive from the Swiss
mountains, Zurich is the birthplace of the famed Dadaism
art movement of the early 20th century and home of the
legendary Cabaret Voltaire, a venue for young artists and
performers to gather during World War I. As a prosperous
center of commerce since the early Middle Ages, this is
where you’ll find the Bahnhofstrasse, one of the most famous
shopping streets in the world, filled with exclusive boutiques
and luxury department stores. For chocoholics, a visit to Lindt
Home of Chocolate is a deliciously immersive experience.

LOVELY LUCERNE

Lucerne, with its beautiful lakeside setting and impressive
mountainous panorama, is the gateway to central
Switzerland. The covered Chapel Bridge forms the center of
Lucerne’s townscape and fresco-decorated historic homes
line picturesque town squares. The Jesuit Church, which
dates back to the 17th century, is Switzerland’s first Baroque
church and the twin towers of Hofkirche St. Leodegar are
an integral part of the landscape. With the near proximity of
the Pilatus and Rigi mountains and alluring Lake Lucerne, an
alpine excursion or steamship lake cruise are a must.

THIS PAGE: Zurich OPPOSITE PAGE (from top): Vineyards, Lake Geneva Region; Alp Turnels, Gstaad ©Giglio Pasqua; Museum Tinguely, Basel;
Hiking, Aletsch Forest, Jungfrau ©Christian Perret
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Hop on the GoldenPass Panoramic train and enjoy the exquisite scenery as you
head to Gstaad, where Alpine traditions are alive and well. With over 250 farms
and working pastures, this area retains its Alpine authenticity with popular local
produce and craftsmanship. Cattle and dairy farming are the mainstays of this
area, which is evident by the many specialty cheeses produced locally. Visit a
working farm, take a stable tour and learn age-old cheesemaking techniques.
For a truly unique experience, pick up a Fondue Backpack for two – complete
with everything you need for preparation – and enjoy this traditional treat made
by resident dairies, as well as crusty fondue bread supplied by local bakeries,
while surrounded by fresh air, lush pastures and mountain landscapes.

CAPITAL OF CULTURE

Situated along the storied Rhine river, the charming city of Basel
— with its nearly 40 museums and countless galleries — is host
to the original Art Basel, multiple orchestras, and live classical and
contemporary theater productions. Explore its picturesque old town,
filled with small boutiques and antique bookshops, before stopping
into Läckerli Huus to try traditional honey cake. Basel’s streets are
filled with unparalleled architecture as 15th century structures nestle
alongside contemporary buildings designed by renowned architects.

PURE LIFESTYLE

Characterized by top-class dining, stellar events, urban lifestyle and
cosmopolitan charm, St. Moritz is more than just a holiday resort. Spend
the day at Via Serlas, the highest luxury shopping street in the world,
where renowned fashion boutiques neighbor famous international
brands. When you want a break from shopping, take an early morning
cable car ride up to the summit of Piz Nair and experience a truly
spectacular sunrise from 9,800-ft. above sea level. Upon your return,
be sure to stop at one of the many traditional coffeehouses and enjoy
a local specialty like the Engdadine nut tart or Hauser’s pralines.

THE LIFE OF LEISURE

Interlaken lies in the Bernese Oberland and is a well-known vacation
destination, presided over by a trio of imposing peaks, including the
unforgettable Jungfrau. With over 45 mountain railways, aerial cable cars and
ski lifts, Interlaken is the ideal starting point for over 120 miles of ski pistes. The
Jungfrau region, with glacier hiking in the winter and all-weather tobogganing
in the summer, is one of the most picturesque areas of Switzerland. Take a
scenic ride to the glass-enclosed platform of Jungfraujoch, which sits at over
two miles above sea level, for breathtaking panoramic views of the Swiss Alps.

TRAVEL
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TASTEFUL TICINO

Travel south to discover Ticino, the
perfect blend of Swiss quality and
Italian vitality. Sip a cappuccino while
you stroll through lush gardens and
tranquil city squares, and get to know
the locals, who would love to teach
you how to cook risotto and other
classic Ticino dishes. Italian culinary
influence brings rich wines and
delightful local delicacies to grottos
and restaurants across the region, so
raise a glass (or a fork) to your time in
Ticino - you’ll enjoy every bite.

EFFORTLESS EXPLORATION
Switzerland’s public transportation
network is so efficient, you can
set your watch by it. And, with
the all-in-one Swiss Travel Pass,
exploring Switzerland has never
been easier. A single ticket enables
visitors to travel from end to end by
interconnected trains, buses and
boats for up to 15 consecutive days.

The pass also allows complimentary
admission at more than 500
museums throughout the country,
along with mountain excursions
to Rigi, Stanserhorn and Stoos.

AN EXCELLENT JOURNEY

Pass through 91 tunnels and over 291
bridges on this memorable journey
for the senses. With its high-quality full
service onboard and modern design,
the Glacier Express – affectionately
called the “slowest express train in the
world” – comfortably takes travelers
across the spectacular Swiss Alps
on its relaxing drive. Comfortable
lounge seating and oversized
panoramic windows allow each guest
a front row seat to the marvelous
vistas as they travel from dazzling
St. Moritz to sophisticated Zermatt.
Excellence Class also includes
personal travel guidance, a trendy
bar area, a premium multi-course
meal with wine pairing and more.

WILD SWITZERLAND:
PEAKS, LAKES &
GLACIERS

GRAND TOUR OF
SWITZERLAND
(SELF-DRIVE)

Discover alpine landscapes and
enchanting villages on a Swiss
mountain adventure. Peaks rise
above twisted valleys where
waterfalls pour from perennial
glaciers, high-country snows
feed terraced vineyards and
pastoral foothills play home to
dairy farms. VACATION INCLUDES:
Deluxe accommodations;
all meals and drinking water
throughout the trip; professional
Expedition Leaders and
local guides; most gratuities;
roundtrip airport transfers;
all entrance fees and taxes.

Explore the treasures of
northwestern Switzerland on
a self-guided tour. Stop at the
Rhine Falls, the largest waterfall
in Europe, before heading to the
UNESCO-designated St. Gallen
Abbey and library. Stroll through
the village of Maienfield and the
terraced vineyards of Lavaux and
Lausanne. VACATION INCLUDES:
Deluxe accommodations;
breakfast daily; nine-day manual
car rental and free parking at most
hotels; Grand Tour of Switzerland
road map and travel guide;
detailed itinerary and documents.

8 NIGHTS from $8995

8 NIGHTS from $2329

NATURAL HABITAT ADVENTURES
GUIDED VACATION

>>DIVE DEEPER INTO
SWITZERLAND in our digital
publication. Visit our website,
found on the back cover and
enter OFFER EW24821.

Select travel dates through 9/5/22

OFFER 1394240

AVANTI DESTINATIONS
INDEPENDENT VACATION

Select travel dates through 10/31/22

COUNTRY ROADS OF
SWITZERLAND

INSIGHT VACATIONS
GUIDED VACATION

An intimate journey of
discovery amid stunning
Alpine panoramas. Experience
riding on the famous Glacier
Express and staying in some of
Switzerland’s most enchanting
hotels. VACATION INCLUDES:
First-class accommodations;
many meals; immersive
Insight Experiences and local
sightseeing; services of an
Insight Travel Director and Local
Experts; a specially trained and
dedicated Well-Being Director;
luggage handling; scheduled
arrival and departure transfers.
13 NIGHTS from $4585
Select travel dates through 4/23/22

OFFER M22190

OFFER 1395430

Prices are per person in U.S. dollars, land only, based on double occupancy, subject to availability and change without notice and are not guaranteed until paid in full. Prices
and amenities may vary by category and travel date. International airfare is additional. Additional fees, restrictions, terms and conditions may apply. Enhanced health and
safety protocols in light of COVID-19 have and will continue to impact offerings, which may vary from what is displayed or described within these pages.

MORE ONLINE: For details about these offers and thousands more, visit our website, found on the back cover,
enter an OFFER ID and click SEARCH.

THIS PAGE (clockwise from top): Cable car, Piz Nair overlooking St. Moritz; Glacier
Express ©Rhaetische Bahn; Shore of Lake Maggiore, Ascona, Ticino ©Ticino Tourism
OPPOSITE PAGE: Chapel Bridge, Lucerne
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BEYOND the BEATEN PATH in

FLANDERS, Belgium
Lovely countryside, hiking trails, and gorgeous coasts – there is more to the
backroads of Belgium than you might expect.
LIMBURG AT LEISURE

A haven for nature lovers and
artists alike, Limburg is the greenest
province in Flanders. Skip your
typical museum and opt outside to
discover outdoor art installations
bringing a new dimension of culture
to the rolling hills and lake districts.
Limburg also has a vast network
of cycling trails and walking paths.
These extensive routes even lead you
through a pond in Bokrijk and take
you through the treetops of Bosland.

ESCAPE TO THE FLEMISH COAST
With 42 miles of sandy coastline, the
Flemish Coast provides the perfect way
for families to cool off in the summer.
Go sailing, fishing, surfing, or horseriding, or simply take a stroll along the
beach promenades for spectacular
views of the ocean. Public transport
allows easy access to the Flemish
Coast, as well as nearby Bruges, a city
rich in history with not-to-miss art and
architecture around every corner.

COUNTRYSIDE EATS

Take a trip to the countryside
to indulge in fresh new flavors.
Tour a vegetable garden with a
Michelin star chef before dining
on delightful farm-to-table dishes,
washed down with a farmhouse ale
straight from the barrel of a local
brewery. From innovative wastefree restaurants to classic Flemish
street food, there are endless
ways to treat your taste buds.

WANT TO EXPLORE THE ROAD LESS TRAVELED IN FLANDERS? Contact us today to start planning the perfect Belgian
adventure. Visit our website found on the back cover and enter OFFER M21974 for inspiration.
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IMAGE ABOVE: Heuvelland, Belgium
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FIND BLISS IN

THIS PAGE (from top): Sea turtle
with school of fish; Brando Suite,
InterContinental Bora Bora Resort
& Thalasso Spa; Overwater Premier
Suite Villa Exterior, St. Regis Bora
Bora OPPOSITE PAGE: Conrad
Bora Bora Nui

Escape to The Islands of Tahiti and find thatched-roof
hideaways as magnificent as the brilliant blue lagoons
beneath them.

FAMOUS BORA BORA

TRAVEL2 - INDEPENDENT VACATION

A blissful and luxurious stay with ultimate
relaxation and unparalleled views are yours
to enjoy. Surrounded by pristine, crystal
clear blue waters, The Islands of Tahiti are
the perfect vacation destination for social
distancing. VACATION INCLUDES: Lagoon View
Suite accommodations at the Conrad Bora
Bora Nui, breakfast & dinner daily and
roundtrip airport transfers.
5 NIGHTS from $3199
Valid for new reservations made by 3/31/21 for select travel dates
through 3/31/22

OFFER 1405102

OVERWATER BUNGALOW BLISS

TRAVEL2 - INDEPENDENT VACATION

The famous island of Bora Bora awaits you
on this vacation. Your time in Bora Bora
can be filled with relaxing in your overwater
bungalow, snorkeling with sharks and
experiencing world-class spas. VACATION
INCLUDES: Lagoon View Overwater Bungalow
accommodations at the St Regis Bora Bora
Resort; breakfast & dinner daily and roundtrip
airport transfers.

There’s no place quite like Bora Bora - from Polynesian culture to marvelous mountains and crystalline waters, this is the
vacation you’ve been dreaming of. And the world’s best overwater bungalows are waiting for you.

5 NIGHTS from $5139
Valid for new reservations made by 3/1/23 for select travel dates
through 3/30/23

LAGOONS & LUXURY

With stunning island surroundings and the largest
overwater villas in the South Pacific, you’ll never want to
leave the St. Regis Bora Bora Resort. Peer through the
glass floor to spot colorful fish swimming just below you,
or go for a dip in the Lagoonarium to see the sea life up
close. Catch a show of sharks when you dine on delicious
Asian-fusion cuisine at The Lagoon, and order after-dinner
drinks at the swim-up bar - you’re never far from dazzling
turquoise waters.
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YOUR PRIVATE PARADISE

On the southwest end of Motu To’opua, you’ll find Conrad
Bora Bora Nui on its own private atoll, with almost half
a mile of pristine beach all to itself. The resort’s gorgeous
bungalows are perfect for those who want it all: snorkel
among incredible coral reefs, relax in the sauna in the
presidential villa, take a nap in a hammock on your private
pool deck, then watch the sunset from your infinity pool. Best
of all, you’ll have plenty of space to call your own: Conrad
Bora Bora Nui offers the only two-story overwater villas in
French Polynesia.

TRUE TRANQUILITY

Indulge in ultimate relaxation at the InterContinental Bora
Bora Resort & Thalasso Spa, from breakfast delivered to
your bungalow by canoe every morning to thalassotherapy
spa treatments in glass-bottomed rooms at the Deep Ocean
Spa. Soak in the largest private plunge pools in French
Polynesia, rinse off in outdoor freshwater showers, and
lounge in a spacious living room while you watch tropical fish
below you. Finally, fall asleep to spectacular views through the
glass wall in the bedroom, and dream of your next idyllic day
in The Islands of Tahiti.

OFFER 1405101
Prices are per person in U.S. dollars, land only, based on double
occupancy, subject to availability and change without notice and are
not guaranteed until paid in full. Prices and amenities may vary by
category and travel date. International airfare is additional. Additional
fees, restrictions, terms and conditions may apply. Enhanced health
and safety protocols in light of COVID-19 have and will continue to
impact offerings, which may vary from what is displayed or described
within these pages.

MORE ONLINE: For details about these offers and
thousands more, visit our website, found on the back
cover, enter an OFFER ID and click SEARCH.
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FIND THE TOP TEN
THINGS TO DO IN
PERTH in our digital
publication. Visit our
website, found on the
back cover and enter
OFFER EW24821.

XPLORE EYRE’S OVERLAND
TOUR: PERTH TO ADELAIDE

TRAVEL2 — GUIDED VACATION

Western
Australia

This journey across the southern coastline
of Australia will leave you fascinated and
connected to this country in a way you can’t
imagine. Taste your way through Margaret
River’s wine region, walk through ancient
forest, get up close to nature and learn
about the culture of Australia’s indigenous
people. This is a once-in-a-lifetime
adventure through Australia VACATION
INCLUDES: Deluxe accommodations; some
meals; admission to national parks; guided
sightseeing and excursions.

South
Australia

Perth
Adelaide

9 NIGHTS from $3499
Select travel dates through 3/15/22

OFFER 1394622
Boranup Forest, Western Australia

Undiscovered Australia
Delight in exceptional city experiences,
wondrous wildlife encounters, exclusive
outback adventures, scenic vineyards and
superior dining as you journey through
the states of Western and South Australia.
28
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Flinders Ranges, South Australia

Soft-sand beaches sit alongside an urban metropolis in
Perth, blending city sophistication with natural beauty.
View the night sky from the 120-year-old Perth Observatory,
the oldest observatory in Western Australia, and visit the
imposing Bell Tower, considered one of the largest musical
instruments in the world, which houses the pre-14th
century bells of London’s St Martin-in-the-Fields Church.
Perth is bustling with visionary restaurants and a thriving
bar scene, and just minutes away you’ll find the picturesque
wineries of the Swan Valley region, alongside breweries
and distilleries. Be sure to make time for a ferry ride out to
Rottnest Island. Filled with beautiful bays and coral reefs,
this idyllic island is home to adorable quokkas, the world’s
cutest mini marsupials, found only in Western Australia.
Red earth meets white sand in the Golden Outback and
colorful wildflowers are on vivid display in Lucky Bay. Head
east for a picturesque bush walk and explore the ages-old
rock formations of Dundas Rocks and the remains of the
old ghost town that was the original settlement. Take the
Dundas Coach Road Heritage Trail to discover the most of
this fascinating region.
Those wanting to experience the vast landscapes of the
Australian Outback should visit South Australia’s Flinders
Ranges, taking in iconic landmarks like Wilpena Pound
and Arkaroola Wilderness Sanctuary. For daring aquatic
activities, head to Port Lincoln for a one-of-a-kind shark cage
dive or a swim with sea lions off the coast.

Prices are per person in U.S. dollars, land only, based
on double occupancy, subject to availability and change
without notice and are not guaranteed until paid in full.
Prices and amenities may vary by category and travel
date. International airfare is additional. Additional fees,
restrictions, terms and conditions may apply. Enhanced
health and safety protocols in light of COVID-19 have
and will continue to impact offerings, which may vary
from what is displayed or described within these pages.

MORE ONLINE: For details about this offer and
thousands more, visit our website, found on the
back cover, enter an OFFER ID and click SEARCH.

Adelaide is full of superlative experiences. Spend the
day exploring the vibrant botanical gardens and museums
showcasing traditional visual and performance arts of the
Aboriginal people. Just minutes away you’ll find acclaimed
wine regions, including the fertile Barossa Valley, home to
over 150 wineries. From big name bestsellers to boutique
selections, there is a varietal for every preference.
And just a 20-minute flight off the coast from Adelaide
is the absolutely unique Kangaroo Island. With over 150
miles of pristine coastline, this is one of the best naturebased destinations in the world. Sea lions bask on the sunny
beaches, koalas nap in eucalyptus trees and kangaroo and
wallaby populations are abundant. Visitors can wine and dine
in this laid-back locale while taking in breathtaking scenery.

TRAVEL
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Where to go

NEXT

SICILY

WESTERN AUSTRALIA

NORWAY

ANTARCTICA

From awe-inspiring architecture to bustling markets and
nightlife, Sicily is a paradise for both history buffs and
modern explorers. Try handcrafted pasta and pastries as
you discover towns full of vibrant people and culture.
NOT-TO-MISS EXPERIENCE: Explore Taormina, aptly
nicknamed the “Pearl of Sicily”. Perched on a hilltop on
the east coast of Sicily, Taormina has gorgeous cliffs,
coves, and sandy beaches. Discover the unique history
of the city at the Teatro Antico di Taormina, an ancient
Greco-Roman theater still in use today, and sit where
audiences have been entertained for thousands of years.

In Perth, you can swim with dolphins, stroll around
Queens Gardens and Kings Park, or take a ferry ride over
to Rottnest Island. In Albany, go on a sightseeing flight
for a birds’ eye view or climb Bluff Knoll in Stirling Range
National Park. Everywhere you look, there’s more to
uncover. NOT-TO-MISS EXPERIENCE: Sip world-renowned
wine at famous wineries and exclusive estates along the
Margaret River. Go behind the scenes to learn about the
process, from growing grapes to pouring a glass. Cheers
to new beginnings and celebrate your indulgent adventure
in Australia.

With so many unique destinations to discover around the globe,
let us help your craft your ultimate travel wish list. Here are our favorites.

PERU

Peru is a land filled with vibrant indigenous culture
and ancient Incan wonders. Step back in time through
the country’s fascinating history with a visit to Cusco,
Machu Picchu, or dive deeper with a trip to remote
villages. NOT-TO-MISS EXPERIENCE: To truly appreciate
the vast collection of cultures that have shaped Peru, visit
Lake Titicaca. Sail to the man-made Uros islands, created
from the buoyant totora reeds that grow on the shores of
the lake. The islands are home to indigenous peoples with
unique customs and traditions. Immerse yourself in these
floating settlements and learn about island life from its
resourceful residents.
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ZAMBIA

Zambia is filled to the brim with unbelievable scenery
and incredible wildlife. Go on a life-changing safari,
spotting lions, giraffes, rhinos, and so much more.
NOT-TO-MISS EXPERIENCE: If you’re passionate
about conservation, volunteer at Kafue National Park
to help research and protect orphaned elephants.
After visiting an Elephant Nursery for an introduction
to the program, you’ll set off with a team to monitor
elephants, track wildlife and help collect data. You
can even stay in the park overnight, where curious
elephants might say hello!

BACKGROUND IMAGE: Kjeragbolten, Norway

With their Viking heritage, farm-to-table delicacies, and
wild beauty around every corner, Norway is one of the
most striking destinations in the world. With professional
guides leading the way, you can explore epic waterfalls,
stunning cliffs, and majestic mountain peaks all in one day.
NOT-TO-MISS EXPERIENCE: Go on a panoramic helicopter
tour in Lysefjord for once-in-a-lifetime views of Norway’s
natural wonders, like Månefossen, one of the largest
waterfalls in the country. Land in the mountains to hike
up to Kjerag, the Majesty of Lysefjord, and if you’re brave
enough, you can venture out to famous Kjeragbolten, a
boulder wedged in a mountain crevice 1084 meters above
the ground. From the helicopter ride to the breathtaking
views, you’ll always remember this heart-racing adventure.

Venture to the edge of the Earth with a trip to Antarctica,
coldest and most remote of all continents. Marvel at
amazing icebergs, abundant marine wildlife, and stunning
wonderlands at ever turn. NOT-TO-MISS EXPERIENCE:
To truly experience this frozen world firsthand, go on a
one-of-a-kind adventure with Quark Expeditions and camp
overnight in the snow. Expert guides will show you how to
find wildlife, each with their own way to survive some of
the most extreme conditions on the planet.
Ready to cross these incredible destinations off your
list? Enter OFFER M22039 on the website found on
the back cover to start planning.

>>DISCOVER OUR TOP PICKS FOR EXCITING EXPERIENCES CLOSE TO HOME IN OUR DIGITAL PUBLICATION.
Visit our website, found on the back cover, and enter OFFER EW24821.
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DIVE INTO DUBAI

YOUR NEEDS ARE ALWAYS OUR FIRST PRIORITY

From the breathtaking skyline to the warm, inviting sunshine,
Dubai is a modern marvel ready to welcome you with open arms.
Jaw-dropping architecture, vibrant
cultures, and beautiful outdoor spaces
fit together perfectly in this immaculate
city, each with their own extraordinary
experiences to try. Here are a few
you definitely do not want to miss.

Discover the world’s most
extravagant shopping destination.
Embrace your love for luxury at The
Dubai Mall, a 5.9-million-square-foot
mecca for fashion and entertainment.
With over 1,200 retail stores and
restaurants, you could spend weeks
here without ever visiting the same
store twice. Once you’ve explored the
shops, visit the Dubai Aquarium and
Underwater Zoo on the ground floor
of the mall, featuring a 10-million-liter
tank and over 33,000 aquatic animals.
See the world’s largest collection of
sand tiger sharks and walk through
an underwater tunnel for unique
views of these fascinating creatures.

Catch waves and soak up some
rays on a one-of-a-kind beach.
For even more aquatic adventures,
take a day trip to one of Dubai’s
gorgeous beaches, like The Pointe on
Palm Jumeirah island. This manmade
wonder has amazing views of the
natural coastline and more than 80
restaurants and attractions to choose
from. If you would rather make waves
than relax on the shore, then head
to Kite Beach, a haven for water
sports enthusiasts. Thrill seekers have
no shortage of options here; high
quality equipment for kitesurfing,
wakeboarding and stand-up paddle
boarding are available along the sand.

with courses designed by golf champions
Ernie Els and Greg Norman, all with
perfectly manicured greens of smooth
grass, ideal for golfers at any level.

SEE THE FOLLOWING PAGES FOR THE WORLD’S BEST ADVENTURES.

We have always been here to create vacations that fit all of your needs and exceed your expectations. As your dedicated travel
advisor, we continue to remain by your side every step of the way.

After a day of fun in the sun, tee off
at Dubai’s grand golf courses, from
Jumeirah Golf Estates to Dubai Creek
Golf & Yacht Club. Challenge yourself

The World Travel & Tourism
Council has granted Dubai the
Safe Travels stamp, recognizing
upholding global health and
hygiene standards. With their
dedication to travelers’ safety,
you can rest assured that Dubai is

OUR RELATIONSHIPS
ARE GLOBAL.

WE ARE ALWAYS
ON CALL.

EXTRA VALUE MAKES
ALL THE DIFFERENCE.
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IF YOU AREN’T GETTING OUR EMAILS, PLEASE GIVE US A CALL.

Enter OFFER M22043 on our website, found on the back cover, and let us help you find the perfect stay.
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INSIDER EXPERTISE IS
OUR SPECIALTY.

ready for your arrival.

WITH SO MANY THINGS TO SEE AND DO IN DUBAI, YOU’LL DISCOVER SOMETHING NEW EVERY DAY.
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Our expertise extends

WE MAKE IT SIMPLE.

the city’s commitment to

Unwind on world-class golf
courses designed by the pros.

Mt. McKinley Princess Wilderness Lodge, Alaska

IMAGE THIS PAGE: Burj Al Arab Beach

We’ll tailor what you receive based on your preferences, so
you can begin planning your ideal getaway.

Enhanced health and safety protocols in light of COVID-19
have and will continue to impact offerings, which may vary
from what is featured throughout this magazine.
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BREATHTAKING
VIEWS AHEAD

USA RIVER CRUISES

SKI USA

Wyoming
HOTEL TERRA

With a stunning range of ski
vacations available all over
the world, it’s easy to find
your own alpine paradise.
From all-inclusive luxury
resorts to beginner trails
in your own backyard, we’d
love to create the perfect
ski trip tailored just for you.

SKI.COM – INDEPENDENT VACATION
Hotel Terra is a Jackson Hole luxury hotel in the heart of
Teton Village and at the base of the majestic Tetons. This
eco-boutique hotel is just steps from some of the best skiing
and snowboarding in North America. And that’s before you step
inside. Luxuriate in the rooftop spa, dine in the two restaurants,
drink at the bar, relax in several lobby lounges. Soak in the
infinity pool, shop in the stores. You really can have it all.
VACATION INCLUDES: King accommodations and two adult
two-day lift tickets.
3 NIGHTS from $913 | Select travel dates through 3/31/21 | OFFER 1390177

Colorado
VICEROY SNOWMASS

SKI.COM – INDEPENDENT VACATION
At Viceroy Snowmass luxury year-round resort, mountain
adventure glows with modern spirit as Viceroy Hotels and Resorts
offers its first resort at the base of one of the world’s finest ski
mountains. Only seven miles from downtown Aspen in the heart
of Snowmass’ new Base Village, the sophistication and sense of
place that distinguish Viceroy destinations from California to the
Caribbean perfectly blend with the Colorado high country.
VACATION INCLUDES: Studio Residence King accommodations and
two adult two-day lift tickets.

Multnomah Falls, Columbia River Gorge, Oregon

3 NIGHTS from $948 | Select travel dates through 3/31/21 | OFFER 1390178

COLUMBIA &
SNAKE RIVERS

American Pride, American
Song, Queen of the West

GRAND PUGET
SOUND

THE CAPE
CODDER

MUSIC CITIES

American Jazz

AMERICAN CRUISE LINES

American Constellation

American Constitution

AMERICAN CRUISE LINES

AMERICAN CRUISE LINES

View the lush landscapes
of the Columbia River
Gorge and be awed by the
magnificent Multnomah
Falls. Visit Mount St. Helens
with a local expert.

Your voyage begins in Seattle,
harbor hopping through the
Puget Sound and cruising the
San Juan Islands. As you journey
along, witness native wildlife,
including whales, eagles and
seals, up close.

Adorned with gray shingle
cottages, serene beaches,
and colorful clam shacks,
Cape Cod is the perfect a
summer retreat.

Your journey begins and
ends in the musical meccas
of the U.S. Along the way,
discover the cities, small
towns, and legendary rivers
that define the heartland.

7-NIGHT ITINERARY: Boston,

7-NIGHT ITINERARY*: Nashville

7-NIGHT ITINERARY*: Clarkston,

10-NIGHT ITINERARY:

Gloucester, Provincetown,
Cape Cod Canal, Buzzards
Bay, Hyannis, Martha’s
Vineyard, Newport, Boston

(overnight), Clarksville,
Dover, Cumberland River,
Lake Barkley, Paducah,
Ohio River, Mississippi River
Cruising, Memphis

AMERICAN CRUISE LINES

Richland, Hood River, The
Dalles, Stevenson, Mount St.
Helens, Astoria, Portland
STATEROOM WITH PICTURE
WINDOW from $3795
Select travel dates 3/14 - 11/26/21

OUR EXCLUSIVE:
COMPLIMENTARY BOTTLE OF
WINE PER BOOKING
OFFER M19598
*Itinerary may operate in reverse.

Seattle,
Bremerton, Tacoma, San Juan
Islands, Anacortes, Friday Harbor,
Port Angeles, Victoria, Hurricane
Ridge, Olympic National Park, Port
Townsend, Poulsbo, Seattle
STATEROOM WITH PICTURE
WINDOW from $7000
Select travel dates 4/27 – 10/5/21

OUR EXCLUSIVE: COMPLIMENTARY
BOTTLE OF WINE PER BOOKING
OFFER M21106

STATEROOM WITH PICTURE
WINDOW from $4790
Select travel dates 5/10 – 6/7/21

OUR EXCLUSIVE:
COMPLIMENTARY BOTTLE
OF WINE PER BOOKING
OFFER M21548

STATEROOM WITH PICTURE
WINDOW from $3795
Select travel dates 7/4 – 9/19/21

OUR EXCLUSIVE:
COMPLIMENTARY BOTTLE OF
WINE PER BOOKING
OFFER M21547
*Itinerary may operate in reverse.

For this and previous page. Prices are per person in U.S. dollars, cruise or land only, based on double occupancy, subject to availability and change without notice
and are not guaranteed until paid in full. Prices and amenities may vary by category and travel date. International airfare is additional. Additional fees, restrictions,
terms and conditions may apply. Enhanced health and safety protocols in light of COVID-19 have and will continue to impact offerings, which may vary from what is
displayed or described within these pages.
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ALASKA CRUISES

PEACE OF MIND

Cruise with confidence
knowing we’ll be there for
you, every step of the way,
ensuring you’ll experience the
best of America’s Last Frontier.

Glacier Bay, Alaska

Brown bears, Alaska

ACCOMMODATIONS FROM

PRINCESS CRUISES

®

INSIDE

Voyage of the Glaciers with
Glacier Bay*: Vancouver, Ketchikan,
Juneau, Skagway, Glacier Bay, College
Fjord, Whittier OFFER M21834

CORAL PRINCESS®, ROYAL PRINCESS®

7 NIGHTS
SELECT TRAVEL DATES
5/19 – 9/8/21

Inside Passage*: Seattle, Ketchikan,
Dawes Glacier, Juneau, Skagway,
Victoria, Seattle OFFER M22209

EMERALD PRINCESS®,
MAJESTIC PRINCESS®

7 NIGHTS*

BALCONY

MINI-SUITE

ACCOMMODATIONS FROM

OUR EXCLUSIVE

$939

$1849

$2099

UP TO $60 SHIPBOARD CREDIT
PER COUPLE

$909

$1499

$1799

UP TO $60 SHIPBOARD CREDIT
PER COUPLE

HOLLAND AMERICA LINE

EURODAM, OOSTERDAM

7 NIGHTS
SELECT TRAVEL DATES
5/15 – 9/12/21
NIEUW AMSTERDAM, NOORDAM

7 NIGHTS
SELECT TRAVEL DATES
5/23 – 9/5/21
NIEUW AMSTERDAM, NOORDAM

7 NIGHTS
SELECT TRAVEL DATES
5/30 – 9/5/21
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All-Inclusive Luxury Cruises
REGENT SEVEN SEAS CRUISES

®

OCEAN VIEW

VERANDA

OUR EXCLUSIVE

$1699

$1849

$3099

$400 SHIPBOARD CREDIT PER
COUPLE; COCKTAIL RECEPTION
AND EXPERIENCED HOST

ACCOMMODATIONS FROM
CONCIERGE
SUITE

PENTHOUSE
SUITE

EXPLORER
SUITE

OUR EXCLUSIVE

REGENT SEVEN SEAS CRUISES features all suites, 98% with private balconies. Fares include FREE Unlimited Shore Excursions, FREE Unlimited
Beverages including Fine Wine and Premium Spirits, FREE Open Bars and Lounges, plus In-Suite Minibar Replenished Daily, FREE Prepaid Gratuities,
FREE Specialty Restaurants, FREE Unlimited Wi-Fi and FREE Valet Laundry. Plus, guests staying in Concierge Suites and higher receive a FREE 1-Night
Pre-Cruise Hotel Package. UPGRADE YOUR HORIZON with a Two-Category Suite Upgrade aboard any voyage with Regent Seven Seas Cruises®,
PLUS enjoy 50% Reduced Deposits.*

ACCOMMODATIONS FROM

SELECT TRAVEL DATES
5/15 – 9/12/21

7 NIGHTS
AUGUST 12, 2021

INSIDE

®

*Itinerary may vary or operate in reverse.

7 NIGHTS

Stunning Scenery: Seattle, Inside Passage,
Ketchikan, Juneau, Sitka, Outside Passage,
Victoria, Seattle OFFER 1359228

REGATTA

SELECT TRAVEL DATES
5/16 – 9/18/21

KONINGSDAM, NIEUW AMSTERDAM

OCEANIA CRUISES

INSIDE

Alaskan Inside Passage: Vancouver,
Inside Passage, Juneau, Skagway,
Glacier Bay, Ketchikan, Inside Passage,
Vancouver OFFER M22054
Alaskan Explorer: Seattle, Puget Sound,
Stephens Passage, Juneau, Hubbard
Glacier, Sitka, Ketchikan, Victoria, Seattle

$898

$898

OCEAN
VIEW

SIGNATURE
SUITE

OUR EXCLUSIVE

$1198

$1998

$50 SHIPBOARD CREDIT
PER COUPLE

$1168

$1898

$50 SHIPBOARD CREDIT
PER COUPLE

OFFER M22053

SEVEN SEAS EXPLORER®

7 NIGHTS
AUGUST 18, 2021
SEVEN SEAS EXPLORER

®

7 NIGHTS
SEPTEMBER 8, 2021
SEVEN SEAS EXPLORER

®

Glacier Discovery Northbound:
Vancouver, Inside Passage, Ketchikan,
Juneau, Skagway, Glacier Bay, College
Fjord, Whittier OFFER M22055

$848

Glacier Discovery Southbound:
Whittier, Hubbard Glacier, Glacier Bay,
Skagway, Juneau, Ketchikan, Inside
Passage, Vancouver OFFER M22056

$949

$1064

$1268

$2498

$2499

$50 SHIPBOARD CREDIT
PER COUPLE

$50 SHIPBOARD CREDIT
PER COUPLE

CALL OR VISIT OUR WEBSITE, FOUND ON THE BACK COVER

7 NIGHTS
SEPTEMBER 15, 2021

Misty Fjords & The Tongass: Anchorage
(Seward), Hubbard Glacier, Sitka, Juneau,
Skagway, Ketchikan, Inside Passage,
Vancouver OFFER 1358247
Iconic Trails & Frontier Tales: Vancouver,
Inside Passage, Ketchikan, Juneau, Skagway,
Icy Strait Point, Hubbard Glacier, Anchorage
(Seward) OFFER 1358244
Autumn in Alaska: Anchorage (Seward),
Hubbard Glacier, Sitka, Juneau, Skagway,
Ketchikan, Inside Passage, Vancouver
OFFER 1358234

2-FOR-1 ALL-INCLUSIVE FARES PER PERSON
INCLUDING $1400 BONUS SAVINGS START FROM

$6699

$8699

$13,499

2-FOR-1 ALL-INCLUSIVE FARES PER PERSON
INCLUDING $1400 BONUS SAVINGS START FROM

$5799

$7499

$11,599

2-FOR-1 ALL-INCLUSIVE FARES PER PERSON
INCLUDING $1400 BONUS SAVINGS START FROM

$5849

$7549

$11,649

$400 SHIPBOARD CREDIT PER
COUPLE; COCKTAIL RECEPTION
AND EXPERIENCED HOST
$400 SHIPBOARD CREDIT PER
COUPLE; COCKTAIL RECEPTION
AND EXPERIENCED HOST
$400 SHIPBOARD CREDIT PER
COUPLE; COCKTAIL RECEPTION
AND EXPERIENCED HOST

*Valid for new reservations made 1/4 - 2/28/21. Restrictions apply.

Restrictions apply. For this and previous page. Featured cruise prices are based on dates in bold. Prices are per person in U.S. dollars, cruise only, based on
double occupancy, subject to availability and change without notice and are not guaranteed until paid in full. Prices and amenities may vary by category and travel
date. International airfare is additional. Additional fees, restrictions, terms and conditions may apply. Enhanced health and safety protocols in light of COVID-19
have and will continue to impact offerings, which may vary from what is displayed or described within these pages.
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Make plans to reconnect
and create a lifetime of
memories on a Princess
Cruises sailing.

EXPEDITION CRUISES

MEXICO &
CARIBBEAN CRUISES

FUN FOR ALL AGES

AUTHENTIC EXPERIENCES

Embrace the true spirit of exploration
and discover, learn, and come even
closer to the most remote corners of
the world with Hurtigruten.

MS Roald Amundsen at sea, Antarctica

Caribbean
EASTERN CARIBBEAN

Caribbean Princess®
PRINCESS CRUISES®
7-NIGHT ITINERARY: Ft. Lauderdale, Princess Cays®,
St. Thomas (Virgin Islands), St. Kitts, Ft. Lauderdale

Antarctica
ANTARCTICA, CHILEAN FJORDS &
FALKLANDS: GREAT EXPLORERS
& WILDLIFE VOYAGE

INSIDE STATEROOM from $1069
OCEAN VIEW STATEROOM from $1269
BALCONY STATEROOM from $1449

MS Roald Amundsen
HURTIGRUTEN
17-NIGHT ITINERARY: Santiago, Punta Arenas, Patagonia,
Drake Passage (overnight), Antarctica (five nights),
Falkland Islands (two nights), Punta Arenas, Santiago

Select travel dates 7/3/21 – 4/3/22

OUR EXCLUSIVE: $50 SHIPBOARD CREDIT PER COUPLE
OFFER M22210

Mexico
MEXICAN RIVIERA

Discovery Princess®, Majestic Princess®,
Royal Princess®
PRINCESS CRUISES®
7-NIGHT ITINERARY*: Los Angeles, Cabo San Lucas,
Mazatlán, Puerto Vallarta, Los Angeles

Norway
DOVER - NORTH CAPE DOVER: NORTHERN LIGHTS &
FJORDS EXPEDITION
MS Maud
HURTIGRUTEN

14-NIGHT ITINERARY: London (Dover), Stavanger, Ålesund,

POLAR OUTSIDE CABIN from $14,316

Brønnøysund, Reine, Svolvær, Tromsø (overnight), North
Cape (Honningsvåg), Finnsnes, Kristiansund, Molde,
Bergen, London (Dover)

ARCTIC SUPERIOR CABIN from $16,833

POLAR OUTSIDE CABIN from $6940

EXPEDITION SUITE from $17,034

Select travel dates 3/16/21– 3/9/22

Select travel dates 11/8/21 – 2/28/22

OUR EXCLUSIVE*: $200 SHIPBOARD CREDIT PER COUPLE
OFFER M21807
*Shipboard Credit will be awarded in Euros.
The USD amount shown may fluctuate due to currency exchange rates.

OUR EXCLUSIVE*: $200 SHIPBOARD CREDIT PER COUPLE
OFFER M22256
*Shipboard Credit will be awarded in Euros.
The USD amount shown may fluctuate due to currency exchange rates.

INSIDE STATEROOM from $899
BALCONY STATEROOM from $1139
MINI-SUITE from $1399
Select travel dates 10/16/21 – 4/10/22

OUR EXCLUSIVE: $50 SHIPBOARD CREDIT PER COUPLE
OFFER M21836

Cabo San Lucas, Mexico

*Itinerary may vary.
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For this and previous page. Featured cruise prices are based on dates in bold. Prices are per person in U.S. dollars, cruise only, based on double occupancy,
subject to availability and change without notice and are not guaranteed until paid in full. Prices and amenities may vary by category and travel date. International
airfare is additional. Additional fees, restrictions, terms and conditions may apply. Enhanced health and safety protocols in light of COVID-19 have and will continue
to impact offerings, which may vary from what is displayed or described within these pages.
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EUROPE

YOUR INVITATION TO EXPLORE

Travel your way in Ireland with
inspiring and well-organized itineraries
you can take as a tour, with a private
driver or as a self-drive vacation. There
is sure to be a CIE Tours vacation that
suits your needs.

Madrid, Spain

Spain & Portugal
MADRID,
BARCELONA
AND LISBON

EUROPE EXPRESS
INDEPENDENT VACATION
With vibrant cultures, delicious
cuisine, and beautiful cities,
Spain and Portugal stand out in
the best way. Try tapas before
a visit to La Sagrada Familia or
Park Güell, or perhaps take the
yellow tram around Lisbon for
astounding views of the city.
VACATION INCLUDES: Deluxe
accommodations; breakfast
daily; first-class reserved
rail between cities; private
sightseeing tours; roundtrip
private transfers; hotel taxes
and service charges.
10 NIGHTS from $1599
Select travel dates through 10/15/21

OUR EXCLUSIVE*: $200
SAVINGS PER COUPLE
OFFER 1230781
*Valid for new reservations made by 2/28/21.

Italy
BEST OF ITALY

EUROPE EXPRESS
INDEPENDENT VACATION
Live the Italian adventure you've
always dreamed of. You'll begin
in Rome - a thriving city built on
the foundation of a medieval
empire. Take the train to
Florence, where history, art, and
culture come alive. In Venice,
lose yourself in the labyrinth of
canals as you make your way to
enchanting Piazza San Marco.
VACATION INCLUDES: Deluxe
accommodations; breakfast
daily; first-class reserved rail
between cities; roundtrip
private transfers; hotel taxes
and service charges
9 NIGHTS from $1499
Select travel dates through 10/15/21

OUR EXCLUSIVE*: $200 SAVINGS
PER COUPLE
OFFER 1230784
*Valid for new reservations made by 2/28/21.

The Netherlands
& France
AMSTERDAM
& PARIS

EUROPE EXPRESS
INDEPENDENT VACATION
From the breathtaking canals
of Amsterdam to the lovely
Seine river in Paris, you’ll be
whisked away on a romantic
journey through some of
Europe’s most enchanting
sights. Whether you’re
fascinated by the history, the
food, or the culture, there are
so many ways to experience
these incredible cities.
VACATION INCLUDES: Deluxe
accommodations; breakfast
daily; first-class reserved rail
between cities; roundtrip
private transfers; taxes and
surcharges
6 NIGHTS from $1099
Select travel dates through 10/23/21

OUR EXCLUSIVE*: $200
SAVINGS PER COUPLE
OFFER 1230776

Ireland
DUBLIN &
IRISH CASTLE

EUROPE EXPRESS
INDEPENDENT VACATION
What better way to experience
the Emerald Isle than by
spending four nights in a
medieval castle? Start your
trip with a visit to Dublin and
dive right into the vivid history
and vibrant culture of the city.
Explore Ireland to your heart’s
desire with an included car
rental and end your stay with
one last night in Dublin.
VACATION INCLUDES: Deluxe
accommodations; breakfast
daily; four-day car rental with
unlimited mileage; roundtrip
private transfers; local tax;
hotel taxes and service charges
6 NIGHTS from $1099
Select travel dates through 10/15/21

OUR EXCLUSIVE*: $200
SAVINGS PER COUPLE
OFFER 1384142
*Valid for new reservations made by 2/28/21.

*Valid for new reservations made by 2/28/21.
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Cliffs of Moher, Ireland

Ireland
IRISH ODYSSEY

CIE TOURS
This comprehensive Irish
tour offers picturesque
Ballintubber Abbey, dinner
and entertainment at Taylors,
Páidí Ó Sé’s and John B.
Keane’s pubs, and an exclusive
at Derry’s Walled City Brewery.
VACATION INCLUDES:

Deluxe accommodations;
many meals; expert local
tour directors; authentic
experiences and more.
11 NIGHTS from $2450
Select travel dates 4/2 - 10/29/21

OFFER 1385255

BEST OF
IRELAND SOUTH

CIE TOURS
Discover highlights like the
Cliffs of Moher and a jaunting
car ride in Killarney, plus visit
the Irish National Stud. Enjoy
exclusive experiences with an
after-hours visit to the Little
Museum of Dublin and more.
VACATION INCLUDES:

Deluxe accommodations;
many meals; expert local
tour directors; authentic
experiences and more.
7 NIGHTS from $1835
Select travel dates 3/25 – 10/23/21

IRISH HERITAGE

CIE TOURS
Take in all the classic sights,
plus Waterford Crystal, Killeen
House and an exclusive
experience feeding the
champions at the National
Stud. This tour luxuriates
overnight at Dromoland Castle.
VACATION INCLUDES: Deluxe
accommodations; many meals;
expert local tour directors;
authentic experiences
and more.
6 NIGHTS from $2195
Select travel dates 4/26 – 10/4/21

IRISH CLASSIC

CIE TOURS
Take in the Giant’s Causeway,
the Dunbrody Famine Ship,
Dingle, and Westport House,
and enjoy walking tours of
Belfast, Derry, Westport and
Waterford.
VACATION INCLUDES:

Deluxe accommodations;
many meals; expert local
tour directors; authentic
experiences and more.
12 NIGHTS from $2895
Select travel dates 3/27 – 10/9/21

OFFER 1385257

OFFER 1385585

OFFER 1385587
For this and previous page. Prices are per person in U.S. dollars, land only, based on double occupancy, subject to availability and change without notice and are
not guaranteed until paid in full. Prices and amenities may vary by category and travel date. International airfare is additional. Additional fees, restrictions, terms
and conditions may apply. Enhanced health and safety protocols in light of COVID-19 have and will continue to impact offerings, which may vary from what is
displayed or described within these pages.
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EUROPE CRUISES

Palma de Mallorca, Spain

ACCOMMODATIONS FROM

OCEANIA CRUISES
NAUTICA

12 NIGHTS
AUGUST 14, 2021
RIVIERA

7 NIGHTS
AUGUST 19, 2021
NAUTICA

14 NIGHTS
SEPTEMBER 5, 2021

INSIDE

OCEAN VIEW

VERANDA

OUR EXCLUSIVE

Medieval to Mythology: Venice, Ancona, Korcula,
Monopoli, Santorini, Athens (Piraeus), Paros, Rhodes,
Kuşadası (Ephesus), Dikili, Istanbul (overnight) OFFER 1359344

$2849

$3049

$4599

$400 SHIPBOARD CREDIT PER
COUPLE; COCKTAIL RECEPTION
AND EXPERIENCED HOST

Mediterranean Brilliance: Barcelona, Palma de Mallorca,
Provence (Marseille), Monte Carlo, Antibes, La Spezia,
Florence/Pisa (Livorno), Rome (Civitavecchia) OFFER 1359563

$1399

$1999

$2499

PREPAID GRATUITIES
PER COUPLE

$3699

$3999

$5999

$400 SHIPBOARD CREDIT PER
COUPLE; COCKTAIL RECEPTION
AND EXPERIENCED HOST

$2999

$3099

$4149

PREPAID GRATUITIES
PER COUPLE

Historical Treasures: Athens (Piraeus), Santorini, Rhodes,
Paphos, Ashdod, Haifa (overnight), Heraklion, Gythion,
Zante (Zakynthos), Catania, Sorrento, Rome (Civitavecchia)
OFFER 1359347

INSIGNIA

15 NIGHTS
SEPTEMBER 6, 2021
Piazza San Marco, Venice, Italy

Mediterranean

ACCOMMODATIONS FROM
INSIDE

OCEAN VIEW

SIGNATURE
SUITE

Aegean and Ionian Gems: Venice, Split, Hvar, Sarande,
Cephalonia (Argostoli), Soudha Bay (Chania), Rhodes
(overnight), Marmaris, Kusadasi (Ephesus), Athens (Piraeus
– overnight) OFFER M22227

$2099

$2399

$3899

$50 SHIPBOARD CREDIT
PER COUPLE

Holy Land & Ancient Kingdoms: Venice, Katakolon,
Athens (Piraeus), Haifa, Ashdod, Limassol, Rhodes, Souda
Bay (Chania), Cephalonia (Argostoli), Venice OFFER 1374602

$2199

$2399

$3899

$50 SHIPBOARD CREDIT
PER COUPLE

Greece and Adriatic Antiquities: Athens (Piraeus),
Dardanelles, Istanbul (overnight), Mykonos, Kuşadası
(Ephesus), Rhodes, Santorini, Korčula, Rijeka, Koper,
Venice (overnight) OFFER M22057

$2199

$2399

$3899

$50 SHIPBOARD CREDIT
PER COUPLE

$2199

$2499

$3899

$50 SHIPBOARD CREDIT
PER COUPLE

HOLLAND AMERICA LINE
WESTERDAM

12 NIGHTS
MAY 2; JUNE 7;
SEPTEMBER 12, 2021
WESTERDAM

12 NIGHTS
MAY 26, 2021
WESTERDAM

12 NIGHTS
JUNE 19;
SEPTEMBER 24, 2021
WESTERDAM

12 NIGHTS
AUGUST 31;
OCTOBER 6, 2021
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Mediterranean Empires: Venice, Katakolon, Athens
(Piraeus), Dardanelles, Istanbul (overnight), Mykonos,
Rhodes, Soudha Bay (Chania), Korcula, Venice (overnight)
OFFER M22226

OUR EXCLUSIVE

North Atlantic Passage: Amsterdam, Bruges (Zeebrugge),
Paris/Normandy (Le Havre), St. Malo, Oporto (Leixoes), St.
George’s (Bermuda – overnight), New York City
OFFER 1359242

Small-Ship Expedition Cruise
CIRCUMNAVIGATION OF THE
BLACK SEA
Le Bougainville | ZEGRAHM EXPEDITIONS
ITINERARY: Istanbul (overnight, hotel stay),
Bartin, Safranbolu, Samsun, Amasya, Trabzon,
Sumela Monastery, Sochi, Odessa, Tulcea,
Constanta, Histria, Varna, Istanbul
12 NIGHTS DEPARTING: JULY 18, 2021

CALL OR VISIT OUR WEBSITE, FOUND ON THE BACK COVER

OCEAN VIEW STATEROOM from $12,990
OUR EXCLUSIVE: $400 GEAR CREDIT PER COUPLE
OFFER 1375797

The Blue Mosque, Istanbul, Turkey

For this and previous page. Featured cruise prices are based on dates in bold. Prices are per person in U.S. dollars, cruise only, based on double occupancy,
subject to availability and change without notice and are not guaranteed until paid in full. Prices and amenities may vary by category and travel date. International
airfare is additional. Additional fees, restrictions, terms and conditions may apply. Enhanced health and safety protocols in light of COVID-19 have and will continue
to impact offerings, which may vary from what is displayed or described within these pages.
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EUROPE CRUISES

WE TAKE CARE

Relax knowing that
every detail of your
European voyage has
been professionally
planned for you,
including access to our
exclusive privileges.

Stockholm, Sweden

Scandinavia & Russia

VERANDA

CONCIERGE LEVEL
VERANDA

PENTHOUSE

OUR EXCLUSIVE

Northern Gateways: Stockholm, Helsinki, St.
Petersburg (overnight), Tallinn, Visby, Klaipėda,
Gdynia (Gdingen), Ronne, Berlin (Warnemünde),
Copenhagen OFFER 1359401

$4049

$4349

$5599

PREPAID GRATUITIES
PER COUPLE

Medieval Montage: Copenhagen, Berlin
(Rostock), Ronne, Gdynia (Gdingen), Klaipėda,
Riga, Tallinn, St. Petersburg (overnight), Helsinki,
Stockholm OFFER 1359402

$3999

$4299

$5449

PREPAID GRATUITIES
PER COUPLE

Steeples and Spires: Stockholm, Helsinki,
St. Petersburg (overnight), Tallinn, Riga, Visby,
Copenhagen, Skagerrak Strait, Bruges (Zeebrugge),
London (Southampton) OFFER 1359600

$3999

$4249

$5449

$400 SHIPBOARD CREDIT
PER COUPLE; COCKTAIL
RECEPTION AND
EXPERIENCED HOST

OCEANIA CRUISES
MARINA

10 NIGHTS
AUGUST 19, 2021
MARINA

10 NIGHTS
AUGUST 29, 2021
Seven Seas Voyager®

Mediterranean
All-Inclusive Luxury Cruises
REGENT SEVEN SEAS CRUISES

DELUXE
SUITE

CONCIERGE
SUITE

PENTHOUSE
SUITE

OUR EXCLUSIVE

REGENT SEVEN SEAS CRUISES features all suites, 98% with private balconies. Fares include FREE Unlimited Shore Excursions, FREE Unlimited
Beverages including Fine Wine and Premium Spirits, FREE Open Bars and Lounges, plus In-Suite Minibar Replenished Daily, FREE Prepaid Gratuities,
FREE Specialty Restaurants, FREE Unlimited Wi-Fi and FREE Valet Laundry. Plus, guests staying in Concierge Suites and higher receive a FREE 1-Night
Pre-Cruise Hotel Package. UPGRADE YOUR HORIZON with a Two-Category Suite Upgrade aboard any voyage with Regent Seven Seas Cruises®,
PLUS enjoy 50% Reduced Deposits.*
®

SEVEN SEAS VOYAGER®

10 NIGHTS
AUGUST 19, 2021

Cobbled Streets & Classic Cafes: London
(Southampton), Bordeaux (overnight), Bilbao, La Coruna,
Oporto (Leixoes), Lisbon, Seville (Cadiz), Barcelona
OFFER 1358388

SEVEN SEAS VOYAGER®

9 NIGHTS
SEPTEMBER 18, 2021
SEVEN SEAS VOYAGER®

10 NIGHTS
SEPTEMBER 23, 2021

2-FOR-1 ALL-INCLUSIVE FARES PER
PERSON INCLUDING $2000 BONUS
SAVINGS START FROM

$8199

$9499

$10,799

$400 SHIPBOARD CREDIT
PER COUPLE; COCKTAIL
RECEPTION AND
EXPERIENCED HOST

2-FOR-1 ALL-INCLUSIVE FARES PER
PERSON INCLUDING $2000 BONUS
SAVINGS START FROM

Venetian Sunset: Athens (Piraeus), Kuşadası (Ephesus),
Monemvasia, Corfu, Dubrovnik, Venice (overnight),
Taormina (Giardini Naxos), Sorrento, Rome (Civitavecchia)

2-FOR-1 ALL-INCLUSIVE FARES PER
PERSON INCLUDING $2000 BONUS
SAVINGS START FROM

$6799

$8199

$8499

$9299

$10,299

$10,299

$400 SHIPBOARD CREDIT
PER COUPLE; COCKTAIL
RECEPTION AND
EXPERIENCED HOST
$400 SHIPBOARD CREDIT
PER COUPLE; COCKTAIL
RECEPTION AND
EXPERIENCED HOST

*Valid for new reservations made 1/4 - 2/28/21. Restrictions apply.
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REGENT SEVEN SEAS CRUISES

CALL OR VISIT OUR WEBSITE, FOUND ON THE BACK COVER

®

ACCOMMODATIONS FROM
DELUXE
SUITE

CONCIERGE
SUITE

PENTHOUSE
SUITE

OUR EXCLUSIVE

REGENT SEVEN SEAS CRUISES features all suites, 98% with private balconies. Fares include FREE Unlimited Shore Excursions, FREE Unlimited
Beverages including Fine Wine and Premium Spirits, FREE Open Bars and Lounges, plus In-Suite Minibar Replenished Daily, FREE Prepaid Gratuities,
FREE Specialty Restaurants, FREE Unlimited Wi-Fi and FREE Valet Laundry. Plus, guests staying in Concierge Suites and higher receive a FREE 1-Night
Pre-Cruise Hotel Package. UPGRADE YOUR HORIZON with a Two-Category Suite Upgrade aboard any voyage with Regent Seven Seas Cruises®,
PLUS enjoy 50% Reduced Deposits.*
®

SEVEN SEAS SPLENDOR™

14 NIGHTS
AUGUST 6, 2021
SEVEN SEAS SPLENDOR™

Masterpieces of the Mediterranean: Barcelona,
Palma de Mallorca, Mahon, Provence (Marseille), Corsica
(Ajaccio), Rome (Civitavecchia), Florence/Pisa (Livorno),
Portofino, Antibes, Monte Carlo OFFER 1359075

OFFER 1358391

10 NIGHTS
SEPTEMBER 15, 2021

All-Inclusive Luxury Cruises

ACCOMMODATIONS FROM

®

SIRENA

ACCOMMODATIONS FROM

12 NIGHTS
AUGUST 30, 2021

Magnificent Fjords & Peaks: London (Southampton),
Skagen, Oslo, Visby, Riga, Tallinn, St. Petersburg
(overnight), Helsinki, Stockholm (overnight), Karlskrona,
Copenhagen OFFER 1358500
Cobblestone Pathway: Stockholm, Helsinki, St.
Petersburg (overnight), Tallinn, Liepāja, Visby, Copenhagen,
Skagerrak Strait, Amsterdam (overnight), Bruges
(Zeebrugge), London (Southampton) OFFER 1358502

2-FOR-1 ALL-INCLUSIVE FARES PER
PERSON INCLUDING $2500 BONUS
SAVINGS START FROM

$12,799

$14,999

$19,099

2-FOR-1 ALL-INCLUSIVE FARES PER
PERSON INCLUDING $2000 BONUS
SAVINGS START FROM

$11,149

$13,119

$16,699

$400 SHIPBOARD CREDIT
PER COUPLE; COCKTAIL
RECEPTION AND
EXPERIENCED HOST
$200 SHIPBOARD CREDIT
PER COUPLE

*Valid for new reservations made 1/4 - 2/28/21. Restrictions apply.

For this and previous page. Prices are per person in U.S. dollars, cruise only, based on double occupancy, subject to availability and change without notice and are
not guaranteed until paid in full. Prices and amenities may vary by category and travel date. International airfare is additional. Additional fees, restrictions, terms
and conditions may apply. Enhanced health and safety protocols in light of COVID-19 have and will continue to impact offerings, which may vary from what is
displayed or described within these pages.

FOR OUR LATEST OFFERS, MORE DEPARTURES AND SPECIAL RATES
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EUROPE CRUISES

Just 35 minutes from Salt Lake City
airport but a world away, The Lodge
at Blue Sky is set on 3,500 private
acres in the Wasatch Mountain Range
of Utah. This retreat allows you to
leave the cares of the modern world
behind and powerfully reconnect
with nature. This prize includes a
3-night stay in a Sky Room.

CRUISE CONFIDENTLY

Reserve your 2021 or
2022 voyage and trust
that we’ll be there every
step of the way — from
understanding rebooking
policies to monitoring
health & safety practices
on board and on shore.

Visit our website or give us a call for your chance to escape to Utah.

WIN A 3-NIGHT STAY
AT THE LODGE AT BLUE SKY IN UTAH

Entry deadline is March 31, 2021. The winner will be selected on
or around April 6, 2021. The Lodge at Blue Sky prize is based on
two people sharing the same accommodation and is valid for
select travel dates through March 31, 2022. Travel dates subject to
availability and blackout dates. Travel may not be available on the
specific dates requested and other travel dates may be required
for sweepstakes winner due to availability of accommodations.
Only one prize will be awarded. Winner will be responsible for
expenses not listed herein, including taxes, fees, expenses for
travel from Winner’s city of residence, transfers or items of a
personal nature, etc., and all federal, state and other taxes.
Airfare is not included. Prize components are non-transferable,
nonredeemable for cash and subject to availability. Other
restrictions may apply. Please visit our website, found on the
back cover, for complete terms and conditions.

OUR PREFERRED PARTNERS

SHIPS’ REGISTRIES
American Cruise Lines: United States; Celebrity Cruises®: Malta;
Holland America Line: Netherlands: Hurtigruten: Norway;
Oceania Cruises: Marshall Islands; Princess Cruises®: Bermuda;
Regent Seven Seas Cruises®: Bahamas & Marshall Islands;
Zegrahm Expeditions: Bahamas & France.

Malahide Castle & Gardens, Dublin, Ireland

As a proud member of Signature Travel Network, we remain ahead
of the curve with our unparalleled insight. With nearly $8+ billion
in sales last year, our far-reaching connections bring you global
expertise, exclusive privileges and trusted service so you can travel
the world with confidence.

British Isles
Small-Ship Expedition Cruise
WILD IRELAND & SCOTLAND

PROUD MEMBER

Greg Mortimer | ZEGRAHM EXPEDITIONS
ITINERARY: Dublin (overnight – hotel stay), Waterford, Cork,
Ballinskelligs, Cliffs of Moher, Inishmore, Killary Harbour,
Clew Bay, Killybegs, Malin Head, Glencolumbkille, Portrush,
Giant’s Causeway, Belfast (overnight – hotel stay), Giant’s
Causeway, Portrush, Islay, Staffa, Iona, St. Kilda, Flannan
Isles, Kirkwall (Orkney Islands), Ring of Brodgar, Skara Brae,
Lerwick, Isle of Noss, Mousa, Fair Isle, Aberdeen, Edinburgh

The seal of approval from the world’s largest association of travel
experts ensures your peace of mind. As your trusted source for travel,
we tap into our extensive network of experts, resources and insider
information in an ever-changing global industry to create the perfect
experiences for you.

15 NIGHTS DEPARTING: MAY 29, 2021

OCEAN VIEW STATEROOM from $13,980
OUR EXCLUSIVE: $400 GEAR CREDIT PER COUPLE
OFFER M22228

Mizen Head, Cork, Ireland

Prices are per person in U.S. dollars, cruise only (unless otherwise noted), based on double occupancy, subject to availability and change without notice and are not guaranteed
until paid in full. Prices and amenities may vary by category and travel date. International airfare is additional. Additional fees, restrictions, terms and conditions may apply.
Enhanced health and safety protocols in light of COVID-19 have and will continue to impact offerings, which may vary from what is displayed or described within these pages.
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CALL OR VISIT OUR WEBSITE, FOUND ON THE BACK COVER
FOR OUR LATEST OFFERS, MORE DEPARTURES AND SPECIAL RATES

TERMS AND CONDITIONS: Cruise lines, tour operators, hotels and resorts, airlines and all other travel service providers are assessing enhanced health and safety
protocols in light of COVID-19, and how changing health and safety protocol impact current and future offerings. Actual offerings may vary from what is displayed or
described within these pages. Information and pricing in this brochure are subject to change without notice and are not guaranteed until paid in full. All prices are in U.S. dollars, per
person, cruise or land only based on double occupancy (unless otherwise noted) and may include early booking discounts. Prices and amenities vary by day of travel, season, duration, category
stateroom and are subject to availability at time of booking. International airfare is additional. Certain blackout dates and restrictions may apply. Air, immigration and/or other government
fees and taxes are not included unless otherwise noted. Airline tickets, tours and cruise packages are subject to supplemental increases that may be imposed after the date of purchase due to
additional costs imposed by a supplier or government. Refer to each individual tour operator’s/cruise line’s published brochure for details on inclusions, as well as terms and conditions. This
brochure has been produced for the exclusive use of Signature Travel Network member agencies only. All efforts have been made to ensure the accuracy of the information contained herein.
Should an error occur, we reserve the right to correct it. Print date: December 2020.
NOTICE: Prior to booking, please consult all applicable U.S. Centers for Disease Control travel advisories, warnings, or recommendations relating to cruise travel, at cdc.gov/travel/notices. If
a certain threshold level of COVID-19 is detected onboard a ship during a voyage, the voyage will end immediately, the ship will return to the port of embarkation, and your subsequent travel,
including your return home, may be restricted or delayed. Health and safety protocols, guest conduct rules, and regional travel restrictions vary by ship and destination, and are subject to
change without notice. Due to evolving health protocols, imagery and messaging may not accurately reflect onboard and destination experiences, offerings, features, or itineraries. These may
not be available during your voyage, may vary by ship and destination, and may be subject to change without notice.
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LIKE AN

Insider

as your travel specialist, we will create your perfect vacation.
value Your travel options are vast.
We provide recommendations, explain the
differences and offer you exclusive
privileges to maximize your vacation time
and dollar.

access Enjoy VIP moments with our global
insider connections.

confidence We handle all of the
important details so you can relax and enjoy
the magical moments of your vacation.

personalization We’ll create the
perfect vacation∆ just for you.

insights Find hidden gems using our
travel expertise.

protect your
journey A vacation is a
large investment, delivering
priceless memories that last a
lifetime. Protect your valuable
journey with a comprehensive
travel insurance plan
tailored to your needs.

more online For more

about the experiences in this
magazine, visit our website
and search with the offer id
located next to each vacation.

When you visit Bryce Canyon National Park, you’ll feel as though you’ve landed on
another planet. As you pass by Utah’s iconic red rocks and pink cliffs of the canyon, you’ll
spot thousands of fascinating rock formations, creating an otherworldly landscape.
Millions of years of geological activity and ice erosion formed these towering stone
structures thanks to the park’s unique elevation and temperature. Explore the canyon
on horseback to discover all its majestic views or hike under the moonlight to witness
the spectacular night sky above.
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DISCOVER
THE HAWAIIAN
ISLANDS

YOUR
ULTIMATE
WISH LIST

BE INSPIRED
BY AUSTRALIA

ESCAPE WITH
CELEBRITY
CRUISES

